Core Course Sequences

English Sequencing
- EH 091 → EH 101 → EH 102 → Literature
- EH 106/096L → EH 107/097L → Literature
- EH 107 & 097L → Literature
- EH 108 & EH 109 (English as a Second Language Learners) → Literature
- EH 101 → EH 102 → Literature
  - Incoming freshman placement in developmental courses is determined by ACT scores
  - Transfer students are automatically placed in EH 091 if they haven’t yet successfully completed EH 101 at previous institution
  - In-class essay on the first day of EH 091 to test out
  - Two literatures are needed in sequence if student does not opt to complete a sequence in history or economics

Math Sequencing
- MA 094 → MA 110
- MA 094 → MA 098 → MA 102 → MA 105
- MA 098 → MA 110
- MA 098 → MA 102 → MA 105
  - Incoming freshman placement in developmental courses is determined by ACT scores and high school GPA
  - Math placement challenge test available online, one time, to move one level of math forward in sequence

“The Sequence Requirement”
- As part of the Core Curriculum, all students must complete a sequence of paired courses in literature, history, or economics
- Students can complete their sequence in any order at any time
- Paired courses for students to choose from to complete this requirement:
  - EC 210 & EC 211 – Micro and Macroeconomics *mandatory for students in the Collat School of Business
  - EH 217 & EH 218 – World Literature
  - EH 221 & EH 222 – British and Irish Literature
  - EH 223 & EH 224 – American Literature
  - HY 101 & HY 102 – Western Civilization
  - HY 104 & HY 105 – World History
  - HY 120 & HY 121 – American History
Other Common Sequences

Biology Sequences
• BY 101/102 → BY 111/112 (Not recommended for students interested in pursuing a medical field of study)
• BY 115/115L → BY 116/116L (Required for PRN foundations, but doesn’t fulfill Core 3 Natural Science requirements)
• BY 123/123L → BY 124/124L
  • BY 123/123L requires that a student is currently enrolled in MA 106, or has successfully completed MA 106

Chemistry Sequences
• CH 105/105R/CH 106 → CH 107, CH 107 R & CH 108 (Not recommended for students interested in pursuing a medical field of study)
• CH 115/115R/116 → CH 117/117R/118

Psychology Sequence
• PY 101 → PY 212

Notes
• CH 100, MA 102, and MA 180 count towards overall credit hours, but do not count towards core requirement fulfillment.
• EH 091, EH 096L, EH 097L, MA 094 and MA 098 do not count towards overall credit hours, core requirement fulfillment or GPA calculations. These courses do count toward hours for institutional scholarships
• BY 115 and BY 116 do not count towards core requirement fulfillment
• BY 101/102 does not count for towards Biology Major